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-For Immediate Release- 

 

Chicago Man and Two Juveniles Charged in Vehicular Hijacking Event  
 

RIVER FOREST, IL   The River Forest Police responded to the Vehicular Hijacking that had 

just occurred at 800 N. Harlem Avenue (TCF Bank) on November 15, 2017 at approximately 

4:12 pm. The victim reported that he had exited his running vehicle in the parking lot and began 

wiping dirt from the vehicle. The adult offender, Shannon D. Mitchell 20-years of age of 

Chicago, exited a 2013 Kia Soul that was occupied by two Juvenile Offenders. The Kia Soul had 

been previously stolen from Chicago. Mitchell entered the victim’s vehicle through the 

passenger’s side front door and crawled into the driver’s seat. Mitchell began driving away while 

the victim was attempting to re-enter his car. The victim was briefing dragged and then fell to the 

ground in the bank parking lot as Mitchell fled south onto Harlem Avenue.  

 

The victim contacted police and the information was broadcasted via police radio. The stolen 

vehicle, driven by Mitchell, was observed by a Forest Park Police Officer near Harlem Avenue 

and Jackson in Forest Park. The Officer activated his emergency equipment in an effort to stop 

the vehicle. The vehicle accelerated in an attempt to flee from the Officer and subsequently was 

caught in rush hour traffic, rear-ending a car on Harlem Avenue near Jackson. Mitchell fled from 

the vehicle on foot. Officers pursued Mitchell and eventually took him into custody. The victim 

was brought to the arrest location and positively identified Mitchell as the offender. The victim 

was transported to the hospital for non-life threatening injuries.  

 

Mitchell, who is currently on Parole for a narcotics related conviction, was charged with 

Vehicular Hijacking and Possession of a Stolen Motor Vehicle after the case was presented to 



the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Felony Review Unit. Mitchell was held for Bond Hearing 

with a Preliminary Felony Court Date scheduled for late November. 

 

The two Juvenile Offenders in the Kia Soul were spotted by Oak Park Police Units in Chicago 

after abandoning their stolen car. Both were arrested and the stolen Kia Soul was recovered on 

the 900 block of S. Menard in Chicago. Both Juveniles have been petitioned to Juvenile Court.  

  

-xxx- 

 

“We are thankful the victim did not sustain more serious injuries. We want to recognize the 

close partnership with the Forest Park and Oak Park Police Departments to help rid the area 

of the Vehicular Hijacking epidemic that is plaguing the near-west Chicago suburbs.” –

Deputy Chief James O’Shea 

     

RIVER FOREST POLICE CASE #17-01920 

The public is reminded that a signed complaint is not evidence of guilt, and that all 

defendants in a criminal case are presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty in a 

court of law. 

 


